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The primary objective of this study is to discuss the
major personnel problems faced by the Emergency Land Fund (ELF),
since its creation in 1971. It will also discuss designing
a personnel policy manual, methods to increase productivity,
personnel growth, and communication among employees at the
Emergency Land Fund.
This study is significant for several reasons. When ELF
began operations it had no models to follow and possessed
little detailed information about the real problems in the
astonishing loss of land by southern rural blacks. Since
there were no persons with experience in the field, ELF staffed
itself with concerned and committed persons. After the problems
were described to these persons, they began on the job training.
As ELF began to increase their activities and add
additional personnel in Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee and
Louisiana, it realized that there was a need to implement a
constructive personnel program. The program will aid in
ensuring that all positions in the organization are filled by
individuals fully qualified and that the goals and objectives
of the organization are carried out effectively.
The major sources of information were interviews with
ELF officials, participant observation, and ELF's correspondence.
Secondary source of information were books, periodicals and
published materials.
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I. INTRODUCTION
New approaches to personnel management have emerged to
meet the demand for effective ways to manage people in
organizations. Personnel management functions provide essen¬
tial information and service on human resource needs to attain
the objectives of the organization. To provide a proper
framework for th^ activity of .staff, many organizations have
developed and established policies related to the people of
the organization. These policies include goals of the
organization with respect to its employees.
Personnel management is primarily concerned with uni¬
formed procedures and standards for administration of people
in the organization to increase motivation, productivity,
and communication. In essence, its purpose'is to see that
the highest form of executive leadership is secured, retained,
developed and perpetuated throughout the organization.
Statement of the Problem.
The primary focus of this paper is on identifying the
personnel problems faced by the Emergency Land Fund. Since
the organization was established in 1971, it has set up
financial, legal, technical and educational services to im¬
prove the economic welfare of the black farmers and landowners.
J.
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However, ELF has not established an effective personnel system
for its staff. Since the organization started with a total
staff of five to seven people located in Georgia and Mississip¬
pi, ELF realized that it lacked adequate detailed personnel
policies. These policies were necessary because (1) there
were substantial increases in personnel growth, (2) there were
no coordinating mechanisms for the individuals getting involved
in the organization, and (3) there were no accurate records
kept on the employees' performance, absences, work schedules,
vacations, evaluations, promotions and fringe benefits.
Purpose of the Study.
In order to effectively utilize personnel, the purpose
of the study is to (1) identify personnel problems faced by
the Emergency Land Fund, and (2) discuss upon identification
the development of a current personnel policy system. This
personnel system will be used to provide employees in the
state offices and the national office with a clear explanation
of all existing organization policies and procedures. It is
hoped that this study will be used in identifying other prob¬
lems in the organization.
II. THE PROBLEM AND ITS SETTING
Creation of Emergency Land Fund (ELF).
ELF had its origins in a study of black landownership in
the south conducted in 1971 by the Black Economic Research Center.
Research on black landownership revealed that the land base of
blacks was at its maximum in 1910, and that this figure had de¬
clined to 12^3 million by 1950 and had decreased steadily at an
average annual loss of 500,000 acres per year since 1950.^ This
led the research center to launch an effort to reverse the trend;
ELF is the entity created for that purpose. The Emergency Land
Fund has set for itself the task of helping to improve the
economic conditions of southern black landowners by focusing on
2their major capital asset - their land.
elf's major objectives are: (1) to assist blacks'to: retain
their present acreages , and (2) to help other blacks acquire
land or develop under utilized acreages. In seeking to achieve
its objectives, ELF discovered that it must observe carefully
the unlawful power structure in the rural southern communities
^Robert Brown, The Black Rural Landowner (New York:
Greenwood Press, 1979), p. 25.
2
Emergency Land Fund Brochure (New York: Black Economic
Research Center, 19/2), p. 5.
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where the local tax, police, court and other officials have
often conspired to deprive poor blacks of their land by illegal
3
tactic.
Initially, ELF sought legal authorization to start business
in isix - southern states, i.e., Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi and Lousisiana. However, because of limited
resources, ELF decided to place the field staff only in Alabama
and Mississippi at the outset. ELF also envisioned that the
headquarters of the agency would be eventually moved from New
York City to the. South in order to provide ELF some coverage in
the continuous 'deep south' states which has the largest per-
4
centages of black residents. The basic criteria which determined
where ELF should operate were: (1) areas where black landowner-
ship is significant, and (2) areas where there is demonstrated
evidence of some sort of dynanism on the part of the black
5
population. Thus, through the above criteria, the direction of
ELF became crystallized.
Functions and Duties of Emergency Land Fund (ELF).
The Emergency Land Fund (ELF) is a non-profit organization
with the following officers at the national level; a board of
3
Lester M. Salamon, Black Landowner : Prof ile of a Disap- '
pearing Equity Base (I-jashington, D.C.; London Press. 1974). p. 7.
4
Emergency Land Eund Brochure (New York: Black Economic




directors, a president, a director of operations, a director of
finance, a legal coordinator, retained attorneys, a director of
research and training, resource developer, administrative assist¬
ances, bookkeepers, secretaries and clerk typists. The national
office was moved form New York to Atlanta, Georgia in 1971, now
it consists of five major units: (1) the field operations unit,
(2) finance unit, (3) research and training unit, (4) legal unit,
nad C5) the resource development unit.
The field operational unit coordinates the activities of
the state offices and reviews progress of ELF programs and
National Association of Landowners activities. This unit acts
as personnel manager for the state offices, and assists the
president with program development and fund raising activities.
The finance unit prepares financial reports and analysis,
cost and budget analysis, conducts periodic training sessions for
state office bookkeepers, manages the central administration
support staff and also develops . personnel policies and procedures
and reporting formats.
The research and training unit coordinates training programs,
reviews current research and disseminate information to the field
operations, develops and evaluates programs with feedback from
management staff, compiles statistics and handles requests for
information that are in the national office.
The legal unit works with the president and director of
field operations in implementing policies for ELF board, draft¬
ing proposals for legal resources, coordinating legal activities
6
of state offices and handles requests for assistance that are in
the national office.
The resource development unit works on expanding ELF's
public relations activities, raising unrestricted funds, estab¬
lishing contacts with organizations and agencies, and working
with other management staff in designing programs.
In addition, ELF maintains state offices in Alabama,
Louisiana, South Carolina, Mississippi and Tennessee. Each
office has its own director, field coordinator and eight volun¬
teers, (See Appendix B for organizational chart).
Major Frograms of Emergency Land Fund (ELF).
The four major programs that ELF implements are (1) legal
assistance, (2) financial assistance, (3) educational assistance,
and technical assistance.
elf's legal assistance program is concerned with assisting
persons who are having legal problems concerning their land.
There are three recurring practices that cause a significant
amount of black land loss. These practices are tax sale, par¬
tition sale, and foreclosure.^ A landowner's failure to pay his
taxes for two or three consecutive years creates an opportunity
whereby anyone who pays the amount may gain control of the land
by means of a 'tax sale. The procedure for notifying black
landowners of taxes due have been notriously and sometimes
purposefully lax so that vast amounts of black owned land have
^Robert Brown, The Black Rural. Lahdower, p, 10,
7
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been intentionally lost throught this maneuver. The partition
sale is a device whereby property owned by a number of heirs may
be brought to a forced sale (to transform the land value into
cash so that it may be partitioned among the heirs) by anyone
who obtains an heir's interest, whether by purchase or otherwise,
no matter how small that interest is. Once such a sale is
demanded, there is typically no bidder other than the individual
forcing the sale (the persons living on the land are usually too
poor to bid) , and the court requires cash therefore, the land is
likely to be sold for a fraction of its true value. The partition
sale is usually brought about by someone buying out the interest
of a single one of the heirs and then demand that the land be
sold.
A foreclosure is the result of an inability to pay back
9
a loan. Some questions that must be answered are; Was the
loan a reasonable and valid one in the first place? Why didn't
the mortgagee meet the payments? These and other questions must
be examined in determining the true source of the problem.
The legal assistance provided by ELF includes: (1) suing
a banking institution for its unethical practices in dealing






or partition actions, (3) providing counseling and assistance
to landowners who lease, sell, or purchase property, and (4)
insuring the presence of competent counsel for general advice
in a range of services including drafting and probating wills,
and incorporating and advising cooperatives and other land
associations.^^ The legal service of ELF encompass the full
range of programmatic efforts through (1) legal retainers,
referrals, and subsidies (2) summer internships for law students,
and C3) publication of legal primers about the real property.
ELF offers financial assistance which takes several forms.
This study identified the emergency loan fund to farmers as the
most important aid administered by the agency. Most black farmers
need to borrow money to buy seeds, to cultivate crops and to
transpost their produce to the market place after harvest.
They need money to pay off their taxes, buy equipment and-adver¬
tise their products. But in the rural south, obtaining such
capital funds has always been a problem for blacks because of
racial prejudice and institutional racism.
ELF realized that if it were to go about the business of
saving land, the agency must dispense short-term loans to the
farmers. Originally, about $500,000 was earmarked for a short-
12





short-term loans, the agency has been able to lend out more
than $200,000 in the last several years. (See Appendix C for
a quantitative analysis of the agency's loan fund). The loan
program of the agency provides a means to establish meaningful
relationships with farmers so that an analysis can be made of
their situations and then provide direction and technical assist¬
ance so that they may avoid future insolvencies.
The ELF educational programs are principally preventive
programs. The agency provides booklets and seminars to explain
to the farmers the basic information which they need to know.
During the seminars the agency explains factors to be considered
during a mortgage, legal or fiscal negotiation.
ELF also provides technical assistance to black landowners
in providing them with agricultural knowledge as to how they can
preserve and effectively utilize their land holding through (1)
determining the efficiency and profitability of black owned
farms and other businesses, and C2) identifying growth areas
within regions in which a significant number of black owned land
coupled with a plan for monitoring development plans for such
13
areas.
Major Accomplishments of Emergency 'Land Fund (ELF).
An evaluation of the agency's activities in 1979 indicated
that the agency has been relatively successful in saving black-
owned land.
13Joseph Brooks, President's Peport to Annual Board Meetinq
April 23, 1978. ^
10
with a revolving cash fund, the agency participate in
fair market price bids at partition sales where a black person's
land is being auctioned. By forcing sale prices up to the
market value and making low interest loans to prevent foreclo¬
sures, in 1978 the agency saved 760 acres of land in Mississippi,
valued at $270,000; 4,700 acres in Alabama valued at 2 million
dollars and 2,585 acres in South Carolina valued at 2.3 million
14
dollars. These examples from one year are adequate to demon¬
strate the significant effectiveness already achieved.
In 1980-1981, the agency plans to expand its services in
15
legal assistance, social services and youth programs, ELF
seeks to recruit more attorneys to train paralegal assistance
and to act as an impetus for legislative reform at the state
level, in order to change those procedures and laws which are
designed to affect black landowners adversely.
To meet the above needs the agency plans to generate
approximately $1,500,000, With limited resources, the agency
can only succeed if individuals, foundations, church groups,
corporations, and federal agencies will support the future
efforts toward improving the economic conditions of the black
farmers.
14
Interview with Joseph Brooks, President of ELF, Atlanta,




This study focus is primarily an exploratory and descrip¬
tive^^ analysis of the personnel problems faced by the Emergency
Land Fund. In the process of conducting the study the researcher
has utilized several methods. These methods include; (1) a
review of the related social science and other pertinent
literature, (2) a survey of people who have had practical ex¬
perience with the problem, and (3) an analysis of "insight-
stimulating" persons in personnel.
17
The researcher has utilized unstructured observations
18
and the sample survey research method. As an intern the
researcher observed the administrative operation in the
Emergency Land Fund as they related to current and needed per¬
sonnel system development.
1 6
Claire Sellting, Research Methods in Social Research





A nonpropability sample survey^^ has been used in
obtaining the perceptions of administrative officers regard¬
ing problems that occured because of a lack of a coherent
personnel system. Open and close ended questionnaires were
also administered in the personal interviews.
In the process of designing personnel forms and recom¬
mending procedures the researcher obtained samples of per¬
sonnel manuals from two non-profit organizations, namely.
Rural America, and the Federation of Southern Cooperatives.
These manuals served as a guide in the formulation and modi¬
fication of a personnel system for the Emergency Land Fund.
Ibid., pp. 511-521.
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IV. REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
In ttie past several years there has been a substantial
amount of literature discussing personnel needs. In this
section of the study the researcher will briefly analyze some
of the more significant literature^
Ewan Claque contends that an effective personnel admini¬
stration is of vital importance in any organization. It is a
tool that may be used to increase growth, build morale, im¬
prove job performance, and to provide a freer communication
20
flow between employees and between management and staff.
Claque also states that personnel work focuses on the human
side of the enterprise. It normally includes such responsibi¬
lities as examining present and future needs for employees as
well as their selection and placement, orientation and develop
ment, reward and protection. In many cases, it also involves
bargainiug with them collectively over working conditions.
George S. Odiorne defines personnel administration in
terms of products and outputs. He states that the products
personnel offer are advice, service, control, and research
20
Ewan Claque, Personnel Magazine (Chicago; Inter¬




on the hximan side of the organization activities. Personnel
outputs are the matching of people to the jobs that must be
done to achieve the organization's goals.
Lawrence A. Appley contends that personnel administra¬
tion is increasingly recognized as an integral function of
22
management. Appley stresses that effective personnel admini¬
stration requires the development of practical and consistent
personnel policies that are understood by all concerned. In
any organization, management's task is to develop and coordi¬
nate the willing efforts of employees in accomplishing
organizational aims. Appley further outlines the essentials
of a management personnel policy, including personnel procedures,
and he reemphasizes the total responsibility of personnel
administration.
Mathis and Jackson describes the personnel administration
as a vehicle for accomplishing organizational cooperative
human efforts. Currently, the most useful way to view the
organization is as an open system. This system emphasizes the
need for understanding several sub-systems, i.e., the environ¬
ment, technology, structure people, and tasks to determine how
21 . . .
George S. Odiorne, Personnel Administration by
Objectives (Chicago: Charles E. Merril Books, Inc., 1968),
P-9-
22
Lawrence A. Appley, The Personnel Administrator 20
(September 1970), pp. 36-41.
15
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to design and manage an organization. Because the manage¬
ment of human resources is at the heart of personnel, the
basics of human behavior in any organizational structure is
important.
Curtis Ling asserts that personnel administration is
basically concerned with the most effective utilization of
24
human resources to reach organizational objectives. He
believes that administration of any activity - personnel,
manufacturing, public relations, or government is a process
of accomplishing objectives through activities of other people
within the organization.
The most effective personnel policies and practices are
developed as a result of experience with employees in a work
relationship. These policies do not remain static, manage¬
ment must be constantly on the alert to sense the need for
revision of its personnel activities, in order to maintain an
environment in which employees will find maximum satisfaction.
Spriegel and Bergen defines personnel administration
as the principles and rules of conduct that governs the organi¬
zation in its relationship with its employees. Bergen, in
23
Robert Mathis and John Jackson, Personnel; Contemporary
Perspectives and Applications (New Yorkl West Publishing Co.,
1979), p. 42.
24
Curtis Ling, Management of Personnel Relations
(Cincinnati: South Western Publishing Co., 1973), p. 84.
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speaking of the establishment of personnel administration
defines the objectives of personnel management as follows;
(1) to increase the overall efficiency of the organization,
(2) to increase the satisfaction and morale of all employees,
and (i) to protect the physical and mental well being of
25 . .
employees. For personnel administration to function satis¬
factorily it is essential that there is a basic policy which
problems may be studied and solutions worked out.
The personnel administration which top management should
establish are those which, by their application are designed
to develop and maintain good relations between the organiza¬
tions and its employees. Lack of formally authorized and
clearly stated policies, uniformly and fairly applied, is a
serious handicap in an organization.
William French concludes that modern personnel admini¬
stration has emerged in six interrelated sources: (1) rapid
technological change; (2) the emergence of free collective
bargaining; (3) the scientific management movement; (4) early
industrial psychology; (5) the emergence of personnel
specialists; and (6) the human relations movement. These
constitute the main historical roots of the organization,
philosophy, and practice of personnel management in organizations
25William R. Spriegel and Harold Bergen, Personnel
Administration; A Point of Views and Methods (London;
McGraw Hill Book Co., 1971), pp. 24-29.
17
today.
The review of the literature discussed personnel ad¬
ministration in terms of systems and policies. From an analy¬
sis of the literature, it is clear that for effective per¬
sonnel policies, an administration must improve its system
of delivery if it is going to be effective in providing the
maximum amount of service to the organization as well as to
its clients.
2 6
william French, The Personnel Management Process
(New York: The McMillan Co., 1973) p. 63.
V. PERSONNEL PROBLEMS AND TENTATIVE
STRATEGIES TO PREVENT CRISIS MANAGEMENT
Survey results indicated that there were problems in
the following areas:
1. Employees were abusing the organization's time,
i.e., long lunch hours, abusing vacation days
and taking sick days that were not earned.
2. No rules regarding severance pay or terminations.
3. No job descriptions.
4. Promotional opportunities were non existence.
5. Limited fringe benefit packages.
From the above problem statements, it is quite clear
that a strategy is needed to improve personnel practices at
ELF. Informal practices may be used in small offices but
in large offices there is a need to avoid crisis management
and establish sound policies to deal with personnel. One
of the most important strategies is to develop a personnel
policy manual which is long term and which can be subjected
to change over time. Before developing a strategy, ELF must
adhere to certain objectives that are generally accepted
within personnel organizations. The objectives are:
1. Finding and selecting the right caliber and
number of people required to perform the job.
18
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2. Proper orientation and introduction of new employees
to ELF;
3. Well organized and specific training of workers
for better job performance;
4. Fair, sound, and effective salary and wage ad¬
ministration ;
5. Establishment of incentives which should result
in highest possible productivity of employees;
6. Increased employee benefits; which should create
the kind of an organization and work situation in
which employees want to work (i.e., safety and
health programs, medical benefits, group insurance,
pensions, vacation plans, leaves of absence, and
other such benefits, the objectives of which is
to hold competent and qualified people in the
organization);
7. Establishment and maintenance of personnel inven¬
tories based on periodic appraisals of the produc¬
tivity of workers;
8. Improve supervision that should improves knowledge,
increase skill, and develop a high degree of
willingness to work on the part of those supervised;
9. Job evaluations are needed to examine a particular
job in relation to other jobs, either within or
without the organization. Job evaluations are
also needed to examine the requirements of the
job itself and the degree to which an individual
meets these requirements.
10. Full and fair consideration of an employee at
the time of separation from the payroll.
11. Promotional opportunities are needed so that
employees who are stepping into positions can
render greater service to the organization and
derive increased personal satisfaction and income
from the work. Promotion is needed to create a
feeling of content with the present conditions and
encourages ambition to succeed with the organiza¬
tion.
20
From the above objectives, management can move to an
effective personnel policy that will more clearly meet the
needs of the organization. The personnel policy endorsed
by the organization should be understood by all members
within that organization. The understanding of policy can
only be accomplished by a well-organized system which is
not only geared to provide information but to ensure that
the information is assimilated in such a way that it is
understood by all employees. The dissemination of informa¬
tion is a management responsibility.
It is essential that individuals in managerial posi¬
tions realize clearly that their major responsibility is
to see that personnel policies are carried out effectively.
The basic concept that must be instilled within managers
is that their principle job is: (1) to develop those under
their supervision; to increase their skills; (2) to improve
their knowledge; (3) to change their habits and attitudes;
27
and (4) to continually raise their individual productivity.
If one objective of ELF is that a new employee shall be
properly oriented and introduced to the organization, then
that objective will be attained only through the establish¬
ment of a specifically prepared program.
The specifically prepared program should at a minimum
include sound wage and salary administration which provides
27
George S. Odiorne, Personnel Policy; Issues and
Practices (Columbus: Charles E. Merril Books, Inc., 1970)
p. 17.
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incentives based primarily on job evaluations. Incentives
of all kinds are needed to motivate employees because it is
through incentives such as bonuses and promotions that will
motivate individuals to do a better job.
Job evaluations can be of various kinds but they do
provide a comprehensive personnel inventory of the individual.
Such techniques for evaluation as (1) the use of "multiple
evaluation," and (2) "open appraisals," have been success¬
ful in other organizations.
Ongoing research in the personnel area is needed with¬
in any organization. At ELF, personnel research has been
irregular, scattered, and incidental. Research activities
should be integrated and ongoing under coordinated managerial
leadership. Research projects should be specifically out¬
lined and listed in order of priority. As a part of per-
28
sonnel research. Rigors has indicated that personnel
research must be established for the maintenance of measure¬
ment of the effectiveness of' the organization.
Fringe benefits should be clearly identified. Such
benefits as vacation plans, medical and health insurance,
leaves of absence, pensions are all specific procedures
which are a part of management's personnel procedure.
28
Paul Rigors, Reading in Personnel Administration
(New York: McGraw Hill Book Co. Inc., 1972), pp. 88-89.
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They must be clearly related to each other, must supplement
each other, and not one can be expected to accomplish more
than a part of the overall objectives in relation to hiiman
resources.
Impact on Agency Without Personnel Policies.
ELF might best determine the importance of policy and
procedure if it will consider what will happen in their
absence. Without policy and procedure in any organization,
we find:
1. Personalized control by a single dominant individual
who heroically makes each decision as the immediate
problem arises.
2. Inconsistent decisions depending upon the mood or
current state of mind of the individual.
3. Inconsistency between decisions of different managers
in different segments of the organization who are
unaware of the other's existence, or their colleague's
approach to similar situations.
4. Mutually exclusive actions which cancel, conflict
with, or neglect the actions of others.
5. Personalized control resulting in management by
pressure. This control often precludes rationality,
orderliness and conscious choice made under ideal
problem-solving and decision making conditions.
6. Decisions made without full consideration of effects
upon all parts of the organization or upon various
individuals and groups within the organization.
7. Unequal effort in solution of problems that require
coordinated effort and teamwork for ultimate solution.
8. Supervision which pays attention to the matter
pressing or squeezing it most painfully at the moment




Eliminations of sound judgment in managerial
decision-making and in problem-solving.
10. An over-attention to past uses without rational
provisions for the orderly introduction of the
new and sound innovation which is needed for progress
in an organization. 29
Specifically, policies must be developed through making
decisions and taking actions on the day-to-day problems of ELF.
In making decisions, personnel specialist analyze the problems
against criteria, values, or other expressions of results to
be achieved by the organization and decide on the solution
that gives the optimal combination of gains and losses.
The process of developing a personnel policy involves
assessing its appropriateness to the organization. It must
be acceptable in all situations in which it might be used as
a basis for decision - tested against each of the organiza¬
tion's major function to assume all operating legal, financial
30
and public relations have been taken into account.
Specific Forms for ELF's Personnel Department
Within any personnel department there is a need for
forms. Well-designed forms make it easy to record and transmit
31
information. Such forms save time that would be required to
write the same information in a way that would be understandable
TLeon C. Megginson, Personnel; A Behavioral Approach




National Industrial Conference Board, Forms in Personnel
Administration (New York: National Industrial Conference
Board, Inc., 1970), pp. 5-6.
24
to others. Several forms provide multiple copies, and this,
too, can save time and effort. Forms often serve official
organizational purposes; in addition to making permanent
record keeping easy. A good form represents a distillation
of the experience of many persons. It may be revised and
changed from time to time and it should even be discarded,
if it is no longer needed.
Good forms are not created to make managers or adminir-
strators work. They are created to save work and to save
time. They make it possible for people to accomplish things
for which they are accountable to with less effort and with
greater efficiency.
One form that can be utilized is a job description form.
(See Appendix D.) A job description form has been designed
for explaining the duties and responsibilities of the specific
job. It tells what is to be done, how it is to be done, and
why it is to be done. It is a standard of function, in that
it defines the appropriate and authorized content of a job.
The job description is used in establishing a mutual under¬
standing between the department head and the personnel manager
with respect to the nature of work to which he is to be assigned,
in setting the salary limits for the occupation and in evalua¬
ting its importance to the organization in monetary terms.
A wage and salary administration chart is a function
of control that can be used in rewarding employees for their
services according to job classification and individual
25
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difference in performance. In Appendix E, a chart has been
designed for setting and maintaining wage and salary rates.
Organizations are continually changing their work force.
Numerous operating forms are used to meet the continual
rehiring, transfers, promotions, and changes in base rates
that occur. These forms may be the all-purpose type or they
may be very specific. In Appendix F, a combined change in
status form and a merit rating form is designed to show the
change in employee status. It should be noted, too, that
forms are often designed to protect the confidential nature
of merit ratings results. This is accomplished by having the
33
merit rating on copies too.
All organizations necessarily make judgments about
their employees when deciding transfers, salary adjustments,
promotions and layoffs. Merit rating often is known by other
names, i.e., progress reports, efficiency ratings, and per¬
formance appraisals. The last designation is commonly used
in referring to rating of executive personnel. In Appendix
G, an evaluation form is designed as a part of merit rating.
A widely used definition of merit rating is: "A judgment
by one person of the way another person, usually a subordinate,
has been fulfilling his/her obligation to an organization
. . 34
over a period of time."
32 .
Flippo Edwin, Principles of Personnel Management
(New York: McGjraw Hill Book Co., 1970), p. 119.
^^Ibid., p. 146.
^^Ibid., p. 148.
Most organizations with rating plans feel it is im¬
portant to follow the rating, with an interview between the
supervisor and the employee. This follow-up counseling ses¬
sion is often thought of now as part and parcel of an organi¬
zation's rating program. The concept and practice of rating
employees has been attacked on many fronts. It has been said
that ratings are subjected, that they reflect favortism and
lead to hard feelings, that they are made carelessly and thus
the validity and realibility is nothing to depend on, that
they sometime reward the gifted or less gifted individual at
expense of the less capable employee who may be trying equally
hard to do their job well.
Management has long been aware of such criticisms.
That there is more than a little truth to the criticism has
likewise been recognized. At the same time, many organizations
have insisted that ratings are needed and that they are im¬
portant. Thus, there has been a continuing effort to improve
rating plans and procedures.
In Appendix H are forms indicating absences. These
forms are essential for many aspects of an organization's
operations. The forms are essential, for example, in computing
wages of personnel and in determining the amount of time lost
for illness when sick benefits are to be administered. The
forms are also helpful to supervisors in merit rating, and to
management in comparing one department's performance with
another. Organizations also utilize absence records for
(1) comparison of such record from time to time can be helpful
in determining the need for extra personnel; (2) to determine
if employee's performance meet productivity and (3) to assess
35
work force allocating time on work assignments.
Many organization make it a practice to talk with em¬
ployees who are leaving the organization, whether the employee
is being discharged or leaving on their own initiative. Exit
interviews serves as a useful function, in obtaining that
feedback on matters at the time of terminations. In Appendix
I a copy of the Exit interview is designed.
Equally important to the personnel system is the
reactions of the worker to his employment experience with the
organization. Specialists have discovered that employees
who have decided to leave the organization will have construc¬
tive suggestions to offer management. These may relate to
supervision on certain practices. The employee may not
have been ready to make these suggestions earlier, particularly
if they were of a critical nature, but they may be willing to
make them in the exit interview.
Total time off with pay has been increasing fairly
steadily for both hourly and salaried workers. The increase
has come primarily through the liberalization of existing
vacation and holiday practices. But in many organizations.
^^Ibid., p. 149.
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the adoption of new paid time off practices has contributed
to this increase. For hourly employees, especially, such
things as paid jury duty and funeral pay are relatively
36
recent developments.
As the circiimstances for granting paid time increase,
so do the paper work and records required. The designated
form in Appendix J is the particular record that usually
covers the employee seeking time off; and the supervisor's
approving of the time off. Also, in many cases the finance
department is concerned with making sure funds are distributed
when authorized.
Employees who travel on organization business expect
to be reimbursed for all legitimate business expenses. For
purposes of financial control, employees are usually required
to give a detailed accounting of such expenses. In Appendix
K, forms of this purpose vary in design. The frequency of
use and the accounting procedures are factors influencing
the choice between standard and tailored forms.
While some organizations may use a single form for all
employees on the payroll, others have separate forms for
non-employee or for high level executives. In some instances
one fonn is used for expenses incurred while traveling in
personally owned vehicles and other expenses incurred while
using public transportation facilities.
^^Ibid., p. 153.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
One of the major personnel problems encountered in the
Emergency Land Fund was the lack of standard personnel procedures.
Standard personnel procedures are essential to ELF because its
structure has changed in size substantially. This study has
attempted to demonstrate that ELF's current written policies
and practices must be revised to meet the needs of a fast growing
organization.
The personnel policies should be implemented to provide
employees of ELF with a clear explanation of all existing
policies and practices. It should be used as a working guide
for supervisory and staff personnel in the day-to-day adminis¬
tration of ELF. These written policies should help throughout
the organization to obtain a clearer understanding, eliminating
the need for personal decisions in the organization, and to help
assure some type of uniformity throughout ELF.
The policies and procedures of ELF's program should produce
information essential to carry our the personnel program in the
national and state offices, and to determine how well the program
is meeting ELF's and the employees' needs. In reaching their
objective ELF should try to set forth policies of human conduct,




elf's personnel policies can only be effective if they
are formulated before specific problems arise. Therefore, ELF
should have constructive written policies to avoid confusion
between employer and employees. With effective policies, the
entire system of administrative decisions can be consistent
within itself.
Recommendation s
I would like to conclude with the following recommendations
based on my analysis of the problems in the Personnel Department
of the Emergency Land Fund.
1. The Emergency Land Fund should appoint a Director of
Personnel who should be responsible for developing
and administering constructive personnel policies for
both the national and state offices. The present
• policies must be implemented uniformly and effectively
if it is going to work in the organization.
2. The personnel director should be responsible for up¬
dating and implementing all necessary forms. These
forms should be equally distributed to the state offices.
3. The personnel director should inform employees of any
immediate changes made in personnel policies.
4. The personnel director should receive copies of all
correspondence on individuals receiving promotions,
salary increases, or resignations.
5. A central file should be maintained on each employee
in the national and state offices.
6. There should be an initial screening of prospective
employees in each state office.
7. ELF should develop specific job assignments for new
positions that will utilize new employees' highest
skills to promote maximum production.
8. All employees should acquaint themselves as thoroughly
as possible with the policies of the organization.
319.The management staff should have the responsibility
of seeing that the policies are designed to meet the
objectives of the organization, and the needs of in¬
dividuals. They should be responsibile for maintain¬
ing clear and concise policies, with flexibility and
a high degree of permanency.
10. The revision of personnel policies should become
important to ELF when the organization has reached
an area that requires many decision-making techniques.
11. It is recommended that ELF change its personnel
policies about every five years. This.does not include
all policies, but it should cover many areas—especially
those involving fringe benefits and employees benefits.
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APPENDIX A
EMERGENCY LAND FUND INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
APPENDIX A
EMERGENCY LAND FUND INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
SECTION I. QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE OVERALL ACTIVITIES OF ELF
1. Why was the Emergency Land Fund created?
2. What are the goals and objectives of the Emergency Land Fund?
3. What are the major activites of the Emergency Land Fund?
4. What are the major accomplishments of the agency?
5. Do you feel that ELF has successfully achieved its primary
objectives?
6. Were there any specific problems when trying to fulfill
these accomplishments?
7. What does ELF see as their future goal or objectives?
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APPENDIX A (Con't)
EMERGENCY LAND FUND INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
SECTION II. QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE NEED FOR PERSONNEL
POLICIES
1. Do you see a need for implementing personnel polcies in
this office? Why or why not?
2. List your goals and objectives concerning a need for
implementing personnel policies at ELF.
3. What were some of the problems with your present personnel
policies?
4. What would an effective personnel system in this office
mean to you?
5. What are the major areas that you would include in a
personnel manual to facilitate your goals and objectives?
6. What benefits might ELF expect to gain from completing
a personnel manual?
7. If a personnel manual is developed, what would you do to










EMERGENCY LOAN FUND ANALYSIS
APPENDIX C
EMERGENCY LOAN FUND ANALYSIS
Fifty-seven (57) loans over a three-and-one half year period
ending August 31, 1977.
Dollars Percent
Total loans during period $272,388.10 100%
Dollar amount paid back 112,770.35 41.4%
Loss or uncollectable loans 1,298.00 .47%
Schedule of Loans Outstanding
Past Due $28,679.63 10.5%
Due by 8/31/77 83,797.51 30.7%
Due by 8/31/78 21,026.90 7.7%
Due by 8/31/79 10,923.49 4.0%
Due by 8/31/80 8,136.16 2.9%
Due by 8/31/81 2,424.91 1.0%
Due by 8/31/82 1,786.17 .7%
Due by 8/31/83 1,138.28 .4%
Due by 8/31/84 406.70 .1%
Average size of loan is $4,780 with interest rates varying between












WAGE AND SALARY STRUCTURE CHART
APPENDIX E
ELF WAGE AND SALARY STRUCTURE CHART
JOB-TITLE . OUALIPICATIONS
salary RAVCE SALARY RANGEREVIEW
COMMENTSRANGE YEAR 1 RANGE YEAR 2 +’ DATE
Adalnlscraclva Aai*C
College, trade eehool or equivalent,
l.e,, OIC, Area Tech, vlth a concen¬
tration In Buelneae or Social Science.
Type a nlnlraun of SOwpra, write well,







Law Degree, hat patted the Bar or In-
tendt to ttke the Bar within one yaar
Experience In real tttate law pre¬





Hutc t*kt and past Ear
in order Co qualify
for maxlnuei aalary *
rango*
Fara Hanatar
Bachelor or Htttert Degree In the
field of agriculture, preferably tome
experience In fam management and mtr
kecing. Individual may qualify It he
hat run a tuceettful farming opera¬
tion for a minimum of S yeara but





A wide telary range ia
required for thlt potl-
Cion btcaute taltry
dependt on tite of





Bachelort or Hattert Degree In the
field of agriculture. Able to com¬
municate and interrelate well with









Experience In the field of Journtl-
Itm and Adminlttratlon. College











NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTION FORM
RESIGNATION FORM
RECOMMENDATION FOR SALARY CHANGE FORM
APPENDIX F
emergency land fund DDL PROJECT
NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTION
RE: Name:^ Social Security No:
Address:
PERSONNEL ACTION
Entry on payroll rj Termination nr
Starting Salary: $ /annum Resignation l~T
Position Title:
*






Salary Change rj Other rr
From: $ /annum Details: I
To: $ /annum
*








PAYROLL WeiVly El-Uefkly Hourly




Ecplcyees Signature Date Ezsployed









RECO^;^•.E^■DATIO^: FOR SAIAHY CHANGE
F.Tnpioyee Name: EraplcyTent date:
Job title: Supervisor's title:^
Present salary: proposed salary chance:
Department:
AN 1NCPJ:ASE or other change in pay is JIECON-MENDED FOR THE FOLLOWING REASON
CD Probationary
I I Merit
I I Wage hour
t~l Promotion
Reconmended by: Date:
DO HOT TOITE BEIX)K THIS LINE





SUPERVISOR PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FORM
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION FORM
APPENDIX G
gWEKCEMCT 1.AND rilHP





(1) Carefully tctIcw thla cotlre forv before beglonlnx the
e-valuatlon proceaa.
(2) Zraluate jonr aoper'riaor careful!/, thougbtfullj and
fairly.
(3) It la easentlal that yon Juatlfy or aupport your evaluation.
Vberever poaalblc have facta to aupport It.
(4) Tor each Itca coded In colunn A chech that coluan B through
Z vblch beat ezpreaaea fron your flrat band Vnovledge your
Judgenent. If your Vnovledge of the supervlaora ability vaa
obtained fron aoaeone else, cheeV colunn 5, *'don't Vnov.*
(5) Tour evaluation vlll be Vept in strict confidence.
(6) 15ail the conpleted evaluation fom In the enclosed self-’




























2) 7alr and objective Id dealing vltb and Judflos
rubordlnates
.




1) Kesolvc orgaalutlonalf Bana^eDeot and pcrsonoel
probleaas'
2} Effectively coordinate tbc work of tbe various






Ability to BaVe reconnendatlons and decisions
•
1) Assess tbe advantages and disadvantages of alterna¬
tive plans or causes of action*
-
2) KaVe sound decisions based on past experienced,

















1) le »Me »nd %/llllni to Jodie people and altuatlona
oo tbe facLa
2) Conclder ne^/ Idea* or dlverieot polnca of -elew





OrfanlzatloD aod >1«ti a x e n e n t AbillClca:













(1) Carefullj review thl* entire fora before beginning tbe evaluation
process.
(2) Base pour evaluation on hov veil tbe coplopee bas achieved the results
expected based on his/her perforaance over the last six Booths. Keaember:
pou are evaluating the emplopee's performance, the results achieved or
not achieved and not the eoplopee himself.
(3) Select a time and place to avoid distractions as pou complete the
■ Ferfoz'mance Tvaluatlon Tora.
(4) Evaluate each Individual carefullp, thoughtfullp, and falrlp.
(3) It is essential that pou Justify or support your evaluation.
Wherever possible, have facts to support It.
(5) Four sections comprises the entire evaluation process, namely:
Section A— Keliabillty and attitude towards company rules
B- Evaluation of Vnovledge and skills
C- Effectiveness of relationship
D- Overall performance





(1) ">Urtln«l"-»orderllne, ^uestlonabJ*. Fresuently f*ai» »>iort of
expected resulte.
(2) "Acccptxblc'*-Adc<]uetep felr. Deuellj ecMcvei expected results.
Occsslonslljf exceeds^ end soaetlACS fell sl)ort of scYiSevlng then.
(3) **Cood**-Conslstently scTtlcves expected results. Often exceeds, snd
rsrelj fslls short of achieving expected results.
(4) "Superlor^-ConslsleDtlj achieves and usuallj exceeds expected results.
Flacc a check In the hox that hest describes eiBployce*s perfornance.
The hox under each of the mAhers Is divided Into tvo soaller boxes.
This slves 700 further leevaj in evaluating the subordloate*s perforcance
or either the high or low aide in each categorj.
Section X - Xellabilitj and attitude towards coiapaoj rules
(1) Attendance:
Coisaents:





&np107 e e * s Come n t s :
\







1 2 3 4
Ml! I-i rn
E&ployee*a Ccssnents:
(5) Observance of Rules:
Cocaeots:
Eoployee’s Cosaents:
SectloQ B - Evaluation of Vnowledge and sVills
(6) Planning and organizing:
Cotrr>ents
Eaployce's Conmcnts:







1 J 3 *















1 2 3 (
1 1 1 1 I 1 ■11-
Zap^oyet*m Coccents:
Section C - Effectiveness of relatlooshlp
■ (13) Effectiveness In vorVln^ vlth otherss
Consents:
Esployee's Cosaents:
Section D - Overall perfomance
Place a cheeV in the hoz that best describes
the enploye's overall perfomance:
Employee’s Coicnients:



















DATE ' ■ ■
E><PLOYSE .
















.. ! ■ i . ' i • j
Kav Youn«T • ■ ■ ! ' ' !
.




1 i .. . i.'. ■ .i 1..
.. 1 ^ 1
Shlrlev Wlllieros * 1 ■ ' • ■ 1 ■ ■ ! •




mrenfift Dewberry'^ 1 I 1 •
'
Icloria Tinubu ' ^
i
1
•. 1 •• , * •' 1 •1 ..
1 • iIPYenda Mack 1 i. j;:'. i:; , I;:; i:;;
' i i • p: ij: ■li) ■ • •
•I” . i ■ ! :■ i .. !:^L• !
• » • 1
. 1
*
• 1 • 11 .i 1
1 1
1




1 ■ 1 • • ^ 1
1 1 1 . i- ■
. 1 ■ 1
APPENDIX H (Con't)
l'.Mr.'tr.l.XCY U\KI) l-UND






TN I OL'7 I 7N
I rii-'i-Tri'' ui'i
1 OU'!' ^iH'V
1X1 I TO'IV.I. T



































A - Tima Out of Office on Company Ueloced Macccra.
U - Deaerlpclon of DuCiei Performed for the Day. If Abaenc, puc Reason for Absence In Che Column (l.e,, sick, vnenclon, etc,}















PLEASE CHECK THE RF-*J:OK THAT APPLIES:
QUIT DISCHARGE LAYOFF



















Nature of new vork Pay Hours
DISCHARGE CASES
V^icn was ccployee notified?
How was employee notified?
LAYOFF CASES
V.'is ciAplcyee cffeiec transfer? Tes No
To which departmtnt? ^ Posltion_









REQUEST FOR VACATION FORM
APPENDIX J
THE f.'lERCLScr LAND r"VD
Ctctt. 11 Cl. NO. 1ri1
llUf M'DOU 1I socul 1
L JLJ1 fHONC MAIL SlOf 1[
RlQUfST fOR VACATION
SAlARIfD I I HOURLY□ HOURLY □ OAlt_ ... .(CHECK ONLY ONE)
•• I W;SH iCHfOUlI MT VACAIiOH DWttNC TNr lO'.IOWlf^ fltlOOi
fotk If If wooti io ii u>i»
/ iHf CMICaS fOI MT IICU'AI WltKlT (Q OrS>tlP) Ol f^J IS NO? Diittrsf




f.rASf CHAtC? MT ASifNCf ON IHC TOMCWJMC DAft TUf IO ACAtM'l MT O*4Ut!0 VACATION AA4S/C» *.*Ct
tlAVf AUC'A'AtHCi (WOI lISS IHA.N I.C HOU14.
f*OM .... ... If , IHIOWCM. _ , If « pOTAl H'HNS IO »l U^IO ... J
DATk out IO II^^OtAIT IA>Olf ACAIM&I MT L’RA’w'^IS VaC**«ONriiAsi CHAicr MT Aeii>ACf dm tmi ioiiowin:
AIlCWANCf |N0I Ills '.HAN 1.0 KOUtS^
I TOM If . , lH*OUCN , If . flOIAI MU'JIS IO •( IrtlO.
rifAM tsiC' TAT IN ittu or TMt TiMi on k>i hovts or mt etjjsiD ficuuLt taCaiion aiiov...»<l |0»«i
iicuisi ro« fAT IN iiru Uf iO oni -.^Air ihi ioiai iicuiai vaCahon houts is DUfwc imc taCamon
TfAtJ IK;S irC'.llST ML.'S1 »i *ICI<VID tr IK' »at*OU Ciour Of IHI lAlulATlAfC UriiT Al IIASI / WOk-mC t.AiS
IHI r>iL>AT ON V.-hiCH lAf IS PfSNlO.
.
APPhOVEO:
su'irvisci C.INIIAI »Jf|IVI»Ot C«l| RICH' I* AT
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EMERGENCY LAND FUND. ,
NON-EMPLOYEE AMT. PAID ELF ________
(TRAVEL VOUCHER)
OAte of. Destination Purpose of Date Amt Hotel Meals Taxi Gas Parking Other Total Amount to he
Reimburs ed
Program
Oepnre Travel Return Adv Exp ELH Employ Activity
«
•
\
